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but would, of coursé, refund '4M

mOn his return X duly received the ANGLO-AMERICAN COMMERCIAL COMPANY
ss si tû 'rSsfiXrsg Whereupon I fir. e^f s.h, Sold o. e.„T««. BANK BUILDING, King Sb*.
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In 1898, bill.collectors were an al
most unknowh quantity in Dawson,

,r -

j>wyeevz
for the reason that all business was 
cash down. Very tew open accounts 

and book- change for the picture, 
the dealer posted oB to .another 
prominent buyer, less likely to be 
acquainted with such very noble fam-

N, .............. .........Publisher i<e you get a 
ick', let it slfcke 
bv the sheet v 

the line, 
Lr of the Boc 

in at Wai

were carried by , anyone 
keeping was a very simple matter. 
At tbe present time every business 
house has its collector, and “credit" 
.sales form a lacge portion of each 
day’s transactions, While the latter 
system is not as satisfactory to the 
dealer as a strictly cash arrange
ment, it may be looked upon at any 

evidence that the business

BATES.

9U£mI"table the ORR 8 TUKEY CO., Lt*.
carrier Ÿb «Mjr tt adVanee '5.00 Everyone Was Out iir 

the Sunlight
AËh crossilies. i

“Here," said he, producing the 
receipt, “we have just purchased this 
picture from the great connoisseur, 

for £ 20,000. Our price is

as

------- 1.......*ii oo
O 00
a oo

fc i drew
-went Behnings n 

think.caribou..............................
7 BELOW L. DOMINICK.-ZZSruTZtnZ a» IWeek Dey Service 

GOLD RUN via. Carmack’» and
Dome............................................ 9 a.m.

GRAND FORKS......... 9 a. m., 1 and 5 p. m.
........................ 9:30 a. m.

For Ratee on Shipment ol Gold Dull see Office.

f«W know or 
jgfrlt, stay along 

ticket. It’s 
athc experience of 
_ m the business, 1 

is a hallo

Mr. X.,
£25,000.” It was paid.

The following story was told by 
late Albert Moore, the eminent 

decorative painter. It occurred when 
for flhorge Norland's work 

just beginning, and people went 
little curiosity shop on

as Sunday Servicew GRAND FORKS 9». snd 8 p, aHONKER

theHundreds Visit West Dawosn— 
Current Ferry Made 30

When a newspaper offer, it» advert)»- 

THE KLONDIKE NtJOOET aaka a food
Usure for It, spec* aod to N«Ufl»tion >nd W|during basis. 
thereof guarantee» to It» advertiser» a 
paid elmdatlon five time» that of any 
other paper published between Juneau 

'x and the North Pole-

rate as an 
interests of Dawson regard the town 
as being established upon a pmnan-

ALL STAOES LEAVE OFFICE It. C. CO. BUILOINO. PHONE «, jgg systemthe craze 
was «t the Beni 

Mg day one of the 
M ^ wbe owns the VI

The White Pass and Yukon Route ®£.go. by the way-
The British Yukon Navigation
0^r‘t,D&^D0aW^f„VÆXlr,2?rm■,r, K à *»bby thing

•White Horae," “Dawsoif,” "Selkirk,” ••Victorian," ' Yukoner/ "Cane**," ■ ytff «Wmtssioner ia 
“Sybil," "Columbian.” "Bailey,” “Zeatondlan," And Four Freight Meameiu, ,.u*#”f left-over K

. ^ afternoon, and, 
$200 on Lit! 

horse in

Trips. into every 
the chance of finding some.

One dealer, who then possessed a 
really fine Norland, managed to sell 
it several times over, by means of 

Immediately under-

• #<>00<>0<>0-CK><><>0<H><>CK>0<K>» •
fact thatNotwithstanding the 

there has been very little “growing 
weather as yet, the local market is 
well supplied with garden “saSs — 
the product mainly of Dawson green- 

Tne backwardness of the

The brilliant weather of yesterday 
brought out a large proportion of the 
population to the waterfront, and 
both ferries across the river were 
kept busy until late in the evening 
The current ferry "made thirty trips, 
carrying a large party each time. 
Among the passengers were 
prospectors, with horses, on 
wav to Chicken creek, 
ferry was also kept busy all day.

On the West Dawson side the ex
cursionists found a large field for 

First there was the

“TÏ s
LETTERS

And Small Packages can be lent to the 
Creeks by our carriers on the following 

Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado. Bonansa, unker. Dominion, 
«old Run.

this device.
Death the canvas he placed another 
one, a clever copy of the original 
picture.

The purchaser was requested to 
write the address to which the plc- 

to be sent on tbe back of 
No sooner had he left

day* :
A «teamér will .all from Dawson almost daily during the see sop of 1902, conoeeusg 

st Whitehorse with our passenger train» for Skagway The steamer» have .11 ««a 
thoroughly renovated, and «talerooms put In flrat-elaee condilion Table semes .i 
nnanrpaseed The «toward’» department will be furnished with the be*t of froti* sag 
fresh vegetables. Through ticaets to all Puget Sound and B. C point» Ri iervaUeef 
made on application at Ticket Office.
A. B. Newell, V. P. and Qen’l Mgr.,

Seattle and Skagway

houses, 
season
growth of alt Vegetation, 
weeks of regulation Klondike summer 
weather would make a marvelous

thehas tended to retard two 
theit 

The steam
but a few on a

I pirectum—the
got him going 

M’“Wh<*n uie com mi 
[to the bookie’s stoo 
Ipendicular grin on hi 
I " 'j pi it all dow 
Itold hi employer.
! "The bookmaker ii 
kis sikte over to ai 
[jumped alongside hit 

"'Stop drawing 
babble spiohe,’ he 
only H to 1 all ovi 

[they’re hammering b 
r ‘ilfetihium ?’ said

MONDAY, JUNE 2, 1902. ture wasm
the canvas, 
the shop than the upper and genuine 
canvà'S was promptly removed; 
customer received the copy and the 
procedure was repeated elsewhere.

Any doubt entertained as to the 
picture received being the identical 

purchased could, of course, be 
dispelled by pointing to the unfortu
nate customer's own handwriting on 
the back of the canvas. This would 
dead- any one but an expert to doubt 
his own judgment.

Ultimately the trick was detected 
by a wideawake persèn who insisted 

conveying his Norland home*- in a 
cab, took it out of the frame, dis
covered the two canvasses, and be-

J. F.Lce. Traffic Man*»,

|0<>GO<KKK>0<XKX><KKK>00 G» »<X)<>0000<KK){KK)<>OG6^

% -ÜËS $50 Reward. j; H. Rogers,General Agent, Daw son.1tm the
difierence.m We will pay a reward of $50 for in

fo, mation that will lead to the arrest
“piesP^VthetolDaily or Semi-Weekly insist upon styling him 

Nugget from business bouses or pri- buster and cowfoy." If they were
... : 8amC hlVe ^V^ aware oLil..m...l^ means

KLONDIKE NUGGET.

Opponents of President RnoseveTt enjoyment.
Prtidiiommc placer mining to inter- 
est them. Being so near to Dawson 
and so open to public observance the 
mine woe not ie operation, and cer- 

eould be adopted of establishing Un- tain lucky boys and girls were made
happy by finding colors in the sluice 
boxes, which had been cleaned up the 

the clean-up

DAWSON TRUCK & DRAY CO.one
FREIGHTING TO ALL CREEKS--------

City Drayage and Express Wagons Day A Night Send*
T. H. HEATH, Mtr.’Plume 120. Office, Aurora Deck.cle Sam’s chief executive in high pub-

-21lie favor.

The efiorts of the authorities to 
prevent the main thorbughfare of the 
town from becoming blockaded will 

Vaude- 1)6 generally appreciated and approv-

previous evening, 
amounting to over $80. Then there 

the dairy farm to visit, and the
was
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Me one I put the cc 
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' “The commissione 
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“All the same 
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pie Capitol dome, 
Mwiy inner had 
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was
quantity of fresh milk consumed 
very large. Many went to see the 
Northern Light range, where W. J.
DubelH who has purchased the farm 
from Dr. Brown, was occupied all af
ternoon and evening doing the hon- n salesroom.
ors. It is a term of eighty acres, of ^ condition haye been put
which an additional 25 will be put | .fi one J(jt by the auctioneer and 
under cultivation this summer. bought by an amateur bargain hust-
large greenhouse, 150 feet long by 15 j ^ for Two are uninteresting
feet wide, was the center of attrac" | landscapes; the third, a little por
tion. There are many flowers just ^ q{ a gjr, is the only one pos. 
beginning to bud, and the lettuce, ^ any sa|ab|e qualities, 
radishes and onions are a sight te Having received them from the 

yr -s see. Outside there are planted peas, , he is accosted by a student of > 
Not in sorrow nor in (flee, beets, potatoes, cabbage, cauliflower, buman nature, who possesses a Teu-

^Working all day long was she, parsley, carrots and nearly every | (omc accent and Oriental ancestors.
As her children, three or four, crop to be found on Canadian farms i <<j subbose you
Played around her on the floor ; [Mr. Du bel I is thinking of arranging a Bordrait. what

picnic ground, and putting an excur- I iandsgape •>"
sion boat on, as there seems to be nwhy, it’s the best of the lot," 
many people with a fancy for vege- I says ^be amateur, who prides him-
tables fresh from the ground and ] ^ on belng wjde

couldn’t let it go under £5.”
“What aboud ze ozzer landsgape?’’ 
“Well, there’^ not much difierence;

It is a mistake to suppose that j ^ , don>t mind taking £4 for it.” 
picture dealing requires necessarily a 
fine perception or appreciation of 
artistic merit. One must bear

on
AMUSEMENTS THIS WEEK.

Orplp 
ville

and lcame possessed of the original copy 
for his pains.

The scene of the third story is a 
Three engrav-

ur
ed

-The Washerwoman’s Song.”

In a very humble cot,
In a rather quiet spot,
In the suds Mid in the soap 
Worked a woman full of hope ; 
Working, singing, all alone,
In a sort of undertone :
“With the Saviour for a friend, 
He will keep me to the end.”

■ ■a»*»
LOCAL LABOR UNIONS. 

Dawson has become a thoroughly 
organized union labor town. Almost 
every branch ol industry that Is re
presented in the city has Its union, 
with an established scale ol wages 
and its rules and regulations with 
which all members are compelled to 
comply. Properly.speaking the labor 
■union should not represent merely a 

of protection to its individual 
was the

SB*

. . cAirRORA SALOO&C •Sweller’n THOS. CHISHOLM. Prop.

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
FIRST AVE., COR. QUEEN ST.Ever w

«

buy for ze liddle 
you take for zat

means
members, although that 
primary nfetive which led to the

Bp- original labor organizations
theory that strength lies in united 
action has been demonstrated time
and again, and the wdrid-wide spread I it's a song I do not sing,

hears striking evidence j For I scarce believe a thing
■ÉMOt the stories that are told 

Of the miracles of old ;
But I know that her belief 
Is the anodyne of grief,
And will always be a friend, 

Will | That will keep her to the end.

AND25 cWINES,
LIQUORSThe New 

Monte Carlo
CIO**»But in monotones the song 

She was humming all day long 
“With the Saviour for a friend, 
He will keep me to the end "

MCKINNON a NEL8, PaeseThe

Opp. White PmFirst Ave.“ Iawake.
flowers culled to order.

x7
Ways of the Picture Dealers.

•U its effectiveness 
•»-*, i8 addition to the fundamental

" Nine pound for ze two ? Nod At BonanzaDraught Beerless ?"
, “ No," lying boldly, "that’s what

mind that many buyers today buy a L bought the ,ot ,or They’ll frame 
thing, not because it is good, but be- 1 
cause it is scarce.

i.i>se for which labor unions were Salthey should be also a guar
antee to the employer that he

to pay unton wages to «one 
, In other words the

up.very well.”
“Nine pound ! Sheap enough, bud

Vfsr • Lrr&trjrrs ' g";°* “

B«HlcdtÏndtSbl!dPHWtth! d8uds’ rather ^ *f P°SSe8S‘y°n Which ! hadnti,M,tueei5etU1toaimpoUsi£t lo^- 

n? ^.ddli iF to lhr nnnte ' 8eeks be grat"ied Hence knowl-, ca, sequencCi he ,0Und a greasy sov-
ü llpW u LnnU edge ot hun,an nature and 1ulck P*1' ereign in his fingers and his bargain

With old scissors stuck in spools, ceptjon 0f the idiosyncrasies of indi- _n»w York Sun
She still humming of her friend j yjdual buyers are of ^importance to
Who will keep her to the end. | tbe picture dealer, though, of course,

some knowledge of the picture mar-
Human hopes and human creeds 1 ket is also necessary. The following l-os Angeles, April 30.— “ ls 
Have their root in human needs, stories help to illustrate these points, trict conference of the Me o s 
And I should not wish to strip Any one who has had occasion to Episcopal Church South, in session 
From that washerwoman’s "tip compare the various liste of old here today passed resolutions asking
Any song that she can sing, I master’s works will know that they the general conference of the church
Any hope that songs cgn bring; | rarely tally in all particulars. Not j for losses resulting îfom the comre-
For the woman has a friend infrequently an old catalogue will cation and destruction of its publtsh-

'■jielt pawer in pol-1 rvho will keep her to the end. - contain mention of pictures which ing house in Nashville during the
—’Ware. 1 are not known to exist. It may be civil war. The church had for years

that they never did exist, that they endeavored to obtain some cou.pen-
no longer exist, or simly that they sat ion from congress for the loss m

In order that I-may be able to go j are in the hands ot ignorant people, its property, but without success.
In the last case they may of Finally E. B Stohlman, a lobbyist

at congress, undertook the task of 
obtaining a hearing tor the claim 
and tnterested a number of senators 
in it, with the result that congress 
allowed the claim and the money was 
paid to the church. It was given <mt 
that Stohlman’s lobbying was a la- 

X came on receipt of the news, hor Q, ,ove bvt lt was goon alleged 
ITU | saw the picture and felt he could that ^.ret arrangement had really 

not live without adding it to his ^ made whereby he received $180,-
000 of the money. This has caused 

What is your price?” the church mueh trouble, it having
•T'uTke^r PO“ been charged that false representa-
X wrote out his cheek, but aThf tions were 'T*'**,'*™*

$| was about to leave for h tour of the money was obU,ned through de<SP" 

continent of Europe he asked the 
dealer to keepitihe picture till his 
return With him he took introduc
tions to a certain noble family—so 
notile and so occupied in the inven
tion and discharge of duties appro
priate to their lofty station that 

| they had no leisure for or inclina- 
I tion toward art.

In a dusty corner i>f their ancestral 
halls X saw a dusty picture—the pic
ture, his picture. It had been there 
for generations, and very little 
quiry sufficed to establish its authen- 

I ticity.
Then X wrote a plain, unvarnished 

letter to his dealer. The latter re- 
‘ plied that he deplored the mistake; 
i [ he had believed the picture original,

I have seen her 
On the washboa

"And I’ve seen i1 
ter and over ag 

I.had an inter 
i Wwipert, out 
his was when Bai 
•aoeld. One day 
rase at Louisvilli

rbadge ol unionism should be a war
rant of efficiency on the part of the mws

Membership in a labor union should 
be looked forward to by apprentices 
as a certificate of fitness and cap
ability, and such membership should 

to those who have not 
i a proper standard in respect 

occupy a

Before purchasing get our prices. We have a com- i 
plete stock of Domestic and Havana Cigars.
- Will arrive in a few days one-half million cigars ihv,

eluding the famous,CAMEOS. Special deals "Will bo K-*® , 
♦ to the trade for this cigalr.

t Townsend & Ros
loeo ♦•♦♦♦»»♦•**•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*
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T
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wonderfully ttomonstrated
in San; To Creditors. For MAYO CREEK..Francisco, of wh*h city a member 

of the musician’s union is now the!

mayor. The consciousness of strength I capiased I must pay my bills.■

= Â hlkd
THOS. CHISHOLM. | of. some considerable reputation as a

a#»»»
outside early in July and avoid being

To 1 course, chance to be discovered at 
An instance ol this was

And Stewart River Points,

STR. PROSPECT man

r great power, 
or influence,

Ice cream and cake served at Gan- 
dollo’s.

The Nugget'* stock ot job printing 
materials ie the beet that ever cams 
to Daw**.
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isfactory to note that to 
Dawson is concerned the 
one in existence here have 
ized without Involving un- 

i or serious diffi- 
lyers. Everything I 

ion with the establishment

“ m tbls cit? has teen 
ued in a systematic, bus- 
manner, which speaks well 
sound judgment and good 
***** b«hind the

W. MEED,

Ladies’ 
Wash Suits

tion.
While these assertions are repudiat

ed, the members believe it best to 
return the money and remove the 
stigma upon the church, although the 
church had no hand in misrepresent
ations that may have been made by 
the lobbyist

;

YOU WANT good, fresh Beef, Mutton, 
Game, etc. SeeWhite Muslin, 

Figured Muslin,
. .Linen.

White Wash Waists

Shaw 6QUEEN ST.
’Rhone 70

Error Corrected.
A typographical error in Satur

day's paper caused the statement to 
be made that. 100 hens are owned on 
Boone's chicken ranch on the Klon
dike, when in reality there are up
wards of 400 hens there, nearly all 
of which are at present laying.

•mi
lized in “tSYSt. DAWSON TRANSFER CO.

CHANGE OF TIME TABLE—Ob and Attar May M, iwz

Leava Dawson. .. .8:90». ni. and 6 p. m. | Leave Forks........*' '
•Phones:-Offiee, No. «; Night ^ ^ ^

M of pseful- 
it appears

H >Deeties eleee
Phone M>LB253 FRONT ST. Freighting to aU the Creaks.d to the :

Job printing at Nugget office.7, C* YtÜS& g*. ‘5
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